I. Welcome & Agenda Overview

II. Meeting Participant Roles [Facilitator, Recorder, Timekeeper]

III. Overview & Approval of Title 1 Budget for SY18-19

IV. Topics for Next Meeting (October 10th)
   - Title IX Update
   - Brief Updates from All Program Areas
   - Wilson Ribbon Cutting Event (October 19th)
   - Feedback on Draft of School Improvement Plan

Participants ~ Tasha Gaitling, Daniel Martin, Tyrone Corlew, Jason Brown, Jeff Cook, Alfreda Reynolds, Regina Meeks, Shameeka Wansley, Candace Butler, Steve Kennedy, Pia Townes, Jaunita Razor, Sydney Thompson

Meeting Minutes:

Mr. Cook welcomed the Wilson SLT and provided an overview of the team’s purpose and upcoming agenda items for the meeting on October 10th.

Mr. Cook provided an overview of the Wilson Title 1 Planning Allotment for SY18-19 of which all members approved.